The long lifecycles of many scientific applications tend to surpass multiple generations of Grid technologies opening an increasing gap developers need to bridge. Therefore automatic adaptation and migration of existing software to newer environments remains a vital research field. Most existing state-of-the-art solutions are middleware services that execute programs based on user-provided program descriptions. They force clients to use a generic interface and often lack capabilities to adapt to specific program requirements. This article presents a technique and tool support, the Otho Toolkit, for semiautomatic transformation of existing scientific applications deployed
Introduction
Computational Grids are heterogeneous, geographically dispersed collections of hardware and software resources, located at and owned by multiple organisations. They provide seamless and pervasive access to high-end computational capabilities traditionally controlled via vendor-specific resource management systems. The paradigm of batch job submission is predominant and their displacement is not foreseeable; in fact these tools are among the most fundamental services of computational Grids [14] . In the past years Service-Oriented Architectures (SOA) became a widely-accepted and mature paradigm for designing loosely-coupled distributed systems where services are defined as networked entities with well-defined interfaces that expose their functionality via exchange of messages. Web services are services based on standardised open data formats (e.g. XML, SOAP) and protocols (e.g. HTTP). The Grid community noticed the large impact and potential benefit of SOA and Web services and developed the Open Grid Service Architecture (OGSA) [13] to build Grids where Web services are used to represent both Grid resources and applications likewise.
Basic Web Services (WS-I) [39] are stateless entities without the complexity of lifecycles or persistency to allow better scalability, easier migration and failure-handling. Observations and experience made in HPC environments however showed that applications and services frequently are easier and more natural to build if the system supports state in form of data values as result of interactions or system events. Also compute-intensive Grid applications require special treatment to maintain system scalability with increasing number of Grid resources, applications and users. Event-based communication systems supporting publish-subscribe notifications proved to fit such scenarios while at the same time allow dynamic and adaptable integration of decoupled systems [10] . These observations motivated several extensions to the basic Web service set to ease the implementation of Grid application and middleware services. WS-I+ [5] developed by the UK e-science project is such a larger set of Web service related standards facilitating migration and interoperability with emerging Web services Grids. Another prominent example is the Web-service Resource Framework (WSRF) [30] that extends basic Web service functionality with additional concepts such as state, flexible addressing, notifications, reliable messaging or state lifecycles that greatly ease the implementation of many Grid applications. WS-Resources are suggested by WSRF as compromise solution that allow to model stateful resources while keeping services referring to them stateless. Currently there is strong competition between those Grid service standards and Grid projects follow different approaches in how they build their Web service Grids.
Motivation. With the described move of the Grid community towards service-oriented architectures new questions arise. Web service-based Grids somehow require programs to be rewritten or redesigned to fit into serviceoriented systems. The exact mapping of task-oriented legacy programs to services is one prominent example. The most frequently found approaches are generic middleware services that execute programs on Grid resources based on user-provided program descriptions. This approach introduces only a single new service but due to the required generality it is inflexible, hardly optimised and forces users to adapt their programs to the middleware.
Concretely they force clients to use a technical interface instead of a more user-friendly and problem-centric application interface. Moreover they easily might become performance bottlenecks and are single-point-of-failures. The alternative approach is to split the application into coarse-grained functional parts or tasks that are transformed to individual application services. They act as wrappers of the programs which they execute on demand. In this case however the beforehand mentioned variety of Web service environments (different sets of standards) and platforms (middleware that hosts services) needs to be addressed. Certain behavior, available in one environment (e.g. state or notifications in WSRF), might not be available in another service environment (e.g. WS-I).
Contribution. Presented research efforts address the problem of semiautomatic migration of scientific grid applications to service-oriented Grid environments. Grid technologies and programming environments have shorter lifecycles than many scientific programs while they should still use latest platforms and execute with maximum performance. This entails the need for continuous adaptation and migration to multiple service environments and platforms. To achieve that in a smooth and automatic manner continues to be a vital research field. The Otho Toolkit is being developed to assess and proof that this process can be automatised to a large extent. In general the Otho Toolkit is used to (1) bridge the gap between non-service-oriented programs deployed on Grid resources and Grid application services, i.e. from non-SOA-Grid to SOA-Grid applications, (2) to make machines not fully integrated in a Grid infrastructure available via Web services, (3) to provide on-demand application services customised to both user and platform requirements, (4) to provide services available to both middleware services (e.g. workflow execution engines) and end user applications (e.g. Web portals) and (5) to provide a 'workbench' adressing scientists that want to run their programs on high-performance Grid computing infrastructes without caring about technical details.
This article is structured as follows. Section 2 and 3 present the input (scientific programs) and output (executor services) of the Otho Toolkit. The toolkit itself is described in Section 4. 
SGA

Scientific Grid Applications
We define Scientific Grid Applications (SGA) as pre-existing, non-serviceoriented software programs used in a scientific domain. Commonly they are implemented using performant programming languages (C, Fortran), optimised to minimise resource consumption and support computational/data parallelism. Usually they place high demands on computational, communication and storage infrastructure and therefore are the main drivers for many larger-scale Grid computing projects [27, 36] . Maintenance, reuse and migration of such applications is typically time-intensive because of the underlying difficult problem-solving nature, efficiency and optimisation restrictions as well as commonly found monolithic, complex and/or ad-hoc software design.
Many SGA are designed for use in resource management systems. This entails they foremost accept commandline arguments, read from standard input and write to standard output streams and consume and produce files. Also often they rely on parallel processing libraries and environments such as MPI [33] or OpenMP [34] . Commonly the required functionality is split into multiple programs that have to be executed in some order to reach the overall goal. We refer to these subprograms as Tasks. Individual tasks may have data and control flow dependencies describing a workflow. Large research efforts have been invested in paradigms, descriptions, languages and tools for workflow models and systems [4, 11] . Such efforts are complementary to the work presented here so our toolkit intentionally does not contain any constraints on task control or data flows.
The Otho Toolkit requires as input to the application service synthesis process a formal description of a SGA and its tasks. 
Locality and availability of those files has to be considered when deciding how and where to execute the program, i.e. dependent input files have to be a priori staged-in and output files a posteriori staged-out accordingly. Like program arguments taskviews allow to define context-specific subsets F ∈ F t i .
Resource Requirements. Often the tasks of a given SGA have similar non-functional characteristics, e.g. require the same operating system or libraries. However their demands for computational, storage and communication resources frequently differ substantially. The following experiment has been conducted to analyze the differences in the computational demands of the Montage tasks. Datasets of near-infrared astronomical images of M13 galaxy retrieved from 2MASS repository [23] starting from 2 up to 137 images were used. The execution time on a Sun Sparc 1500 workstation of each task was measured multiple times with averaged results plotted in Figure 2 . In general it can be observed that the execution time is directly dependent on the dataset size with roughly linear complexity. The execution time of mProject for all n images however dominates all other taks significantly. Execution time of 137× mProject takes 133 minutes compared to about 9 minutes (2.9%) of the second most long-running task mAdd. In order to maximise execution efficiency long-running tasks such as mProject On the other hand the execution time of short-running tasks such as mImgtbl might be smaller than the overhead introduced by resource management systems (queueing, scheduling, allocation). In such cases where the actual execution time is smaller than a certain threshold, local execution directly on the container host should be preferred over job submission. Other requirements on program and execution environment E such as library dependencies, environment variables, resource demands and are contained in a set of (key, value) tuples, e.g. name of environment variable and its value.
Wrapping SGA with Executor Services
Service-oriented landscapes consist of middleware services, offering basic functionality useful to multiple other services, and application services. An obvious gap between pervasive commandline-oriented program usage in highperformance and Grid environments and service-oriented systems arises. We propose the use of tailor-made application-specific executor services to wrap scientific performance-oriented programs. Most existing approaches allow users to run their program by passing a program description to a generic executor middleware service. E.g. Globus GRAM [2] is such a tool that pro- Mapping from SGA to X S vides access to remote computers enabling remote allocation and program execution. The advantage is the simple architecture and ease of realization whereas a given task description is executed in always the same way. However it requires users to adapt their programs to the middleware service and its generic interface. An alternative approach is to create custom services for a specific application and deploy them on a service container physically near the wrapped program. This mapping of an SGA to a package of services illustrated in Figure 3 .
We refer to such wrappers as Executor Services (X S). They are the bridge from task-oriented programs to service-oriented Grid architectures. X S wrap a given SGA task, expose its input and output arguments and use an appropriate mechanism (i.e. job submission, local execution) to execute the task on a Grid resource. The input and output arguments of tasks are translated into service input and output messages. X S publish an application-specific interface using only terms users of a given domain are familiar with. Moreover it is consistent across multiple service platforms and different implementations. No technical or implementation-specific details are exposed allowing identical interfaces no matter whether a high-throughput platform or a single processor machine is used.
The process of designing and implementing application services by hand requires developers to gather knowledge on (1) how the application is used, i.e. input and output arguments and files, (2) Figure 4 : Mapping from SGA Taskview to individual X SService be provided, e.g. security or file-staging and (3) which service environment to use, how the services should be implemented and where they should be deployed. This information is usually stated informally and manually translated into functional and non-functional requirements. Then the application service developer creates a design and implements the service. When this process is iteratively applied to multiple SGA tasks it can be observed that they are similar with many commonalities. This leads to the hypothesis that given a well-defined set of SGA and X S platforms it is possible to automatise this process to a large extent. In general Executor Services are characterized by (a) the service interface exposed to clients that is specific to a SGA task but independent of technologies used behind, (b) the service environment and platform they are developed for and used in, (c) the execution mechanism used to invoke and control the wrapped program instances and (d) optional supplements, i.e. certain add-on functionality attached to X S that from user's perspective increases their value.
Service Interface
As shown in Figure 3 each taskview is mapped to an independent service. This fosters reuse via clear separation of services that might have fundamentally different implementations and individual service deployment. Figure 4 details the mapping taskviews to individual services. Commandline and file arguments of a task are exposed in the service interface whereas default arguments are invisible.
The Web Service Description Language (WSDL) [38] in combination with XML-Schema [3] for the exchanged XML-messages is de-facto standard for specification of Web service interfaces. It is used to define the interface of X S, following a well-defined structure with at least operations for executing the program and querying state of execution. Other operations for specific extensions such as filestaging may be present. All data types are defined in a separate XML-schema document imported by the service WSDL. Figure 5 contains the procedure applied to taskviews to create service WSDL documents. Each task is transformed into a separate service that publishes an interface description in WSDL. E.g. in the case of Montage mProject task there will be a mimgtbl.wsdl, mproject.wsdl, etc. each of which contain at least an execute method, a method for creating and destroying resource properties. The execute operations input and output message types are defined in a separate XML-Schema definition file. For each executed program a mechanism is needed to expose the relevant runtime information such as status, and status history, monitoring data, etc. When using plain stateless Web services operations an instance identifier as argument can be used to refer to the running SGA task instance. WSRF services allow services to expose stateful information via resource properties that are a more elegant way for solving this problem.
In contrast to generic middleware services where the arguments would have to be passed in a generic mechanism usually as untyped list, X S provide strongly typed and application-specific parametrisation. I.e. the WSDL interface differs between string, numerical, boolean and even enumeration values based on the datatypes of SGA task arguments.
Service Environment and Platform
Once the interface has been designed and sufficient information on all relevant SGA aspects have been gathered the service environment and platform has to be selected. As outlined in the introduction multiple different sets of Web service standards for building service-oriented Grids exist. They differ in which artifacts have to be provided but also have many similarities. Each X S as we defined them and no matter which platform is used, consists of a service interface description, source code artifacts, configuration files, a mechanism for executing the SGA, security artifacts, configuration and deployment files and optionally supplements. Furthermore each X S contains a build system that automates the process of preparing the filesystem, processing of WSDL documents, generation of stubs, compilation of all source files and creation of a ready-to-deploy package. All X S are designed with an asynchronous execution semantic, i.e. the execution call starts the SGA task execution in a background thread and is always non-blocking. Status, progress and errors are published via the service interface, e.g. using WS-Resource Properties that can be queried on demand or subscribed to in order to receive notifications on updates.
Execution Mechanism
X S are further customised regarding the mechanism used to execute the wrapped SGA tasks. Incoming requests are translated into program arguments and the service implementation code executes and controls the wrapped program. The actual execution can be done directly by the ser- vice, e.g. by using the Unix operating system call 'exec' or via batch job submission to resource management systems. Technological details of the mechanism and tools used such as resource specification languages or configuration parameters are hidden behind the interface. Figure 6 depicts two services running on a service container host exposing identical interfaces to service clients. The first uses job submission to a resource manager controlling access to a compute cluster whereas the second X S executes the program locally on the container host. In the case of job submission the X S is reponsible for translating arguments of incoming messages into the appropriate language used by the backend system, e.g. RSL [2] for GRAM. In the example of Montage the differences of the tasks regarding computational complexity have been shown. The mImgtbl task has relatively short execution times that is likely to stay below or in the range of overhead time added by more complex Grid middleware environments with their schedulers, resource management and allocation systems and additional filestaging. Therefore it is benefitial to execute mImgtbl locally directly on the service container host while on the other hand mProject is an ideal candidate for parallel execution via resource management systems.
X S Supplements
The Otho Toolkit supports X S supplements, i.e. optional features X S may be equipped with and that increase their overall value from user's perspec-tive. An example is the Retrieval of Proxy Credentials. MyProxy [7] is a repository providing users access to their security credentials using password authentication, that issues short-lived proxy certificates for delegation purposes and supports proxy renewal for long-running jobs. We integrated a supplement into our X S that on behalf of service clients accesses a MyProxy repository in order to retrieve or renew Grid proxy certificates.
Otho Toolkit System Details
When the transformation of commandline programs into Grid application wrapper services is applied iteratively it can be observed that this process is often quite similar with many commonalities, leading to the idea that it should be possible to automatise it to a large extent. The Otho Toolkit
is a research software, developed in the context of the ASKALON project [11, 22] . It can be compared to compilers in the sense that it transforms a source language into multiple target languages. The source language describes relevant aspects of SGA, some specifics of the target Grid platform and requested X S customisations and extensions.
Otho Toolkit
SGA → Source-X S
Platform tools
→ Deployable-X S
The target language comprises all required source code artifacts of an Executor Service (X S) for a SGA in a certain configuration adapted to the target Grid environment and platform and optionally enhanced with supplements. The overall conceptual architecture was inspired by Model-driven Architecture (MDA) [19] . From an initial problem formulation a platformindependent model (PIM) is created that represents the problem solution on a specific platform using concrete technologies. The latter model is called platform-specific model (PSM) and is the input to the subsequent platform code generator that emits all needed code artifacts. The Otho Toolkit fol- Instead it takes a more pragmatic approach that is less generic but more specific and oriented on the concrete problem at hand. The Otho Toolkit requires as input SGA descriptions, information on the target Grid platform and service environment (for platform implementation and customisation) and a list of selected supplements. Figure 7 depicts the overall software architecture of the Otho Toolkit consisting of three subsequently operating components, the Collector, Transforer, Generator and the optional Builder component. Larger compiler projects often follow a software architecture where multiple frontends read different source languages and multiple backends write different target languages. The Otho Toolkit functionality is similarly split into separate interchangeable components that communicate via exchange of model instances. Given that different types and variants of X S are to be produced for each target platform e.g. a separate set of code generators is used. XML-based languages are used for representing the serialized models. All of them are well-defined in terms of a meta-model that much like a formal grammar restricting the content.
<slgad xmlns="http://sgad.model.otho.org" projectName="montage" displayName="Montage" applNamespace="http://montage.apps.otho.org"> <application> <taskview name="MProject" description="..."> <arguments> <cliarg name="infits" datatype="string" /> <cliarg name="outfits" datatype="string" /> <cliarg name="hdrtemplate" datatype="string" /> <defaultarg name="statusfile" value="-s s.log"/> <!--file arguments if needed --> </arguments> <environment> <!--environment variables if needed --> <resreq> <execTimeAttr maxWallTime="60" /> <memoryAttr minMemoryMB="64" /> </resreq> </environment> <inoutfiles> <!--files and dirs for filestaging --> </inoutfiles> </taskview> <taskview> <!--next taskview --> The first component, the Collector, reads, validates and parses the input models. The correct platform-specific model is selected and an initial empty revision created. Then the transformer and generator chains are initialised.
Description of Application. The SGA-Descriptor (SGAD) captures all relevant characteristics on a given SGA, its taskviews and tasks, parameters, environment and resource requirements, etc. This information has to be provided by users that have knowledge on how to use a SGA. Figure 8 shows a simplified example for the Montage application. The descriptor defines the application Montage including a namespace to allow unambigous identification. Each of the 12 taskviews (one per Montage task) contains descriptions of its arguments, the environment, input/output files and indicators for identifying the cause of program termination. Program arguments can either be commandline arguments, directly passed to the executable or configuration file parameters specified as regular expression replacement pattern with a substitution pattern included. Possible datatypes for arguments are string, integer, floating point, boolean and enumeration values. Resource requirements and information needed to prepare the platform (e.g. environment variables) are given in the environment section. Finally the set of input and output files are given.
Information on Platform. The Grid Platform and Deployment Information (GPDI) documents contain specifics of the target environment. They detail a Grid resource including its architecture, system and resource management software, Grid middleware and SGA deployment information such as executable names or installation and library paths. This information is typically compiled and extracted automatically from Grid information systems. The Otho Toolkit receives it from GLARE [22] , a Grid registration, deployment and information service part of the ASKALON environment.
Selection of Supplements. The Feature Selection (FSEL) list is provided
by users where they can request certain customisations and supplements the Otho Toolkit should perform and add during the X S synthesis. For example supplements like filestaging or security credential retrieval are contained in that list. Organisation-specific default values are poossible.
The Transformation
The Transformer consists of a chain of model transformers that add piece by piece all required information to the platform-specific model until it contains all customisations, extensions and platform information needed by the subsequent Generator step. It is organised as chain-of-responsibility with each transformer performing a transform operation that retrieves a X S model as input, processes (extends or modifies) it and returns the updated model. The chain is configured by the Collector based on the requirements defined in the input models. For each supported target platform a separate platformspecific model is available. They are fully-self-contained representations of all information necessary to generate a complete Source-X S.
The Output
Similarly organised is the Generator component that also applies a chain of subsequent code generation steps each of which creates a single source code, configuration or interface artifacts. The generator uses a template-based approach, i.e. the source code artifacts are created by instantiating a template for a given set of parameters contained in the X S platform-specific model. The result is a Source-X S that can either be subsequently compiled, build and packaged or further modified, extended or customised by developers. As optional subsequent step the Builder utility is provided that automates the compilation, build and packaging process. It uses the synthesised build system and existing platform tools to preprocess files and sources, compile, build and to create a ready-to-deploy package in a platform-specific format.
The Platforms
Currently the Otho Toolkit supports two X S target platforms: WSRF Grid services based on Globus Toolkit [29] and plain WS-I Web Services based on Apache Axis [25] . Platform features are used, e.g. resource properties of WSRF-GT4 to represent the execution state and subscription-based notifications to inform clients on updates. Apache Axis Web services are more rudimentary. Here all Web service operations carry an extra instance identifier. State is implemented by the services themselves either by accessing a static in-memory data repository or by using a relational database backend. Because of their predominance on high-perforance computing systems currently only Unix-based operating systems are supported. Migration to other operating systems is however straightforward. In order to abstract from the differences of program execution mechanism the implemented execution mechanisms are externalized into a separate java-based library 'jclptool', that allows submit programs as batch jobs to resource managers or to simply execute them locally by only changing implementation subclasses. Apache Ant [24] is used as build infrastructure. Figure 9 contains a screenshot of the Otho Toolkit Graphical User Interface captured during X S synthesis. It uses the commandline interface to make its use easier and more convenient. Next to running Otho the GUI has graphical and syntax-oriented editors for input files and provides an archive.
Application Extensions Taskviews Collector
Experimental Evaluation
In a set of experiments the Otho Toolkit synthesis process, the created X S as well as all necessary steps in between have been evaluated for Montage, Figure 9 : Otho Toolkit GUI during X S synthesis process as real-world scientific application. The Otho Toolkit has been deployed to and tested on the Austrian Grid infrastructure [1] a national heterogeneous computing infrastructure composed of more than 10 Grid sites across several cities and research institutions in Austria. Each Grid site uses a resource management system (fork, PBS, SGE, LoadLeveler) and the Globus Toolkit (GT2 or GT4) with GRAM.
Four phases have to be considered when evaluating the Otho Toolkit and the processes surrounding it: (a) the phase of preparing and creating the necessary input to Otho Toolkit. This phase involves the nonrecurring manual editing of SGA-Descriptor files, plus selection of required X S supplements and the querying of Grid information and registration services to acquire the needed platform and deployment information; (b) the phase of X S synthesis by the Otho Toolkit; (c) the phase of compiling, building, packaging and deploying X S and (d) the phase of service runtime, i.e. once created, packaged, deployed and started, evaluation of its behaviour when servicing clients.
Subject to quantitative analysis are foremost phases (b) and (c) as they can be seen as necessary overheads before the use of a X S can begin and phase (d) as the overhead of presenting an application as service. The total required time t is defined as the sum of synthesis t otho and setting up X S ready for use t setup of all required taskviews tv i∈{1...n} . Additionally t exec comprises the overhead for executing the Otho Toolkit and the subsequent setup steps as Grid jobs (i.e. contain overheads for job submission, data transfer to grid site, average queueing time, time for result retrieval).
t setup (tv i ) + t exec t otho = t collector + t transf ormer + t generator t setup = t builder1 + t builder2 + t deploy t deploy = t transf er + t container−deploy
The synthesis time t otho is split into the collector, transformer and generator. The time required to setup a X S such that it is ready to accept request from clients t setup comprises (a) t builder1 , the overhead for generating WSDL and stub classes from those WSDL and their compilation, (b) t builder2 the X S compilation and packaging into a deployable format, (c) t transf er as the overhead for transferring deployable X S to target site and (d) t containerdeploy as the overhead for deploying X S into the service platform container. t build and t deploy depend on the service platform. For instance in order to deploy an Apache Axis Webservice into a Jakarta Tomcat [37] container all that is required is to copy the X S packages as Web application archive (war) into a certain directory that is automatically deployed. GT4 services are packaged as Grid application archives (gar) and are usually deployed using a GT4 tool that unpacks the contents into the right directories of the container. t transf er depends on the data transfer mechanism and networking infrastructure between source and target site. t otho are overheads introduced by Otho Toolkit and should be kept as minimal as possible. In order to estimate order of magnitudes of such overheads in a real-world representative scenario we conducted subsequent experiments.
Otho Toolkit: X S Synthesis
In a first set of experiments the Otho Toolkit with its three components and the subsequent compilation, building and packaging (Builder) step have been evaluated. The Builder step was split into two parts, Builder 1 (WSDL processing and stub generation) and Builder 2 (compilation and packaging). Montage was used as real-world scientific application. Additionally the fictitious application D i−j , available with i = {10, 20, . . . , 100} taskviews each with j = {10, 20, . . . , 100} arguments was used to analyse the scalability behaviour of the synthesis process for increasing number of taskviews and parameters. The corresponding SGA descriptions were automatically generated. The X S supplements myproxy (s1), and filestaging capabilities (s2) were used for the experiments and to examine their impact on the system performance.
The experiments were performed on a single Grid node with 3.2Ghz Dualx686 processor and repeated 100 times with average values given. Table 3 contains the result for the synthesis of a WSRF-GT4 X S from the Montage SGA consisting of 12 taskviews. The Otho Toolkit needs more or less one second to generate the Source-X S. Roughly one fifth (0.22 sec) is consumed by the collector in loading and deserialising the input models and setting up the chains. Transformers and Generators consume about 0.4 seconds each. As expected in the cases were supplements have been selected their execution time slightly increased due to the increase in transformation and generation steps. Figure 10(a) contain the results for both WSRF-GT4 and WSI-AXIS X S as a function of the number of taskviews. The execution time follows a linear increase with the number of taskviews in the range described above. Given that real-world SGA will most likely not exceed the number of 25 taskviews with 25 parameters the Otho Toolkit synthesis process by itself is relatively fast, especially if compared to the subsequent steps as discussed below. 
X S postprocessing
Once the Source-X S has been synthesised a couple of postprocessing steps have to be applied before the final X S package is ready for deployment. This process is slightly differs depending on the service platform used, e.g. when using WSRF and GT4 a flattening step is required that resolves GT4 introduced interface inheritance into a standard WSDL document. From the resulting WSDL documents in both cases stub classes are generated and compiled. The X S implementation is generated by Otho but has dependencies on the stub classes. Finally all required artifacts such as implementation classes, configuration files, interface descriptions, etc. are packaged into a platform-specific deployment format. The X S postprocessing is split into WSDL processing and stub generation done by Builder 1 and compilation and packaging done by Builder 2. Both Builder 1 and 2 do not perform any processing themselves but use platform tools. For quantitative evaluation the same experimental setup was used as before. The two rightmost columns depicted in Table 3 contain the execution times of Builder 1 and 2. Both tools require order of magnitudes more time to complete X S postprocessing than the Otho Toolkit needs for synthesis of source X S. We found that especially in the case of WSRF and GT4 the tools invoked by Builder 1 consume more than 16 minutes to complete for WSDL flattening, generation of WSDL bindings and generation of stub java classes. Two reasons can be identified. Obviously no efforts have been invested into optimising these tools regarding execution time efficiency by the Globus development team. Given that these tools are intended to be used manually and before deployment by developers and system administrators this is no issue as long as those tools are not used at runtime to automatically create, build and deploy many WSRF services concurrently on demand. Second the chosen structure of WSDL-based interface descriptions of X S has a separate WSDL file for each service, requiring the aforehand mentioned tools to load and re-initialise multiple times causing the observed latencies. Figure 10(b) contains the execution time of Builder 1 and 2 as a function of the number of taskviews for the two kinds of X S. The tools that ship with Apache Axis when using plain Web services operate faster than their WSRF GT4 counterparts but still are order of magnitudes slower than the steps before and afterwards.
Several solution strategies are possible. First the X S design can be adapted such that the service environment tools work more efficiently, e.g. joining WSDL descriptions to avoid costly re-initialisation. However this approach conflicts with the fundamental idea behind X S that they should expose identical service interfaces independent of their implementation and used platform. Moreover subsequent platform releases may show different behaviour. Second if access to the platform tools source code is available efforts could be invested to optimise them but this is likely to be time-and labour-intensive.
A third approach is to split the processing of Builder 1 into separate tasks and execute them on a parallel machine with p processors to reduce overall response time t ideally to t/p. The Builder 1 process was analysed and split into independent tasks assigning subsets of tasksviews to separate processors. A small parallel message passing program (MPI) [33] was implemented in C to coordinate the execution of parallel tasks. Figure 10 (c) contains parallel execution time and speedup for two problem sizes (160 and 320 taskviews). To avoid excessive coordination overhead 10 taskviews were assigned to each processor. With p = 16 for size = 160 the observed speedup was S(p) = 10.95 an efficiency of E(p) = 0.68. For larger problemsizes of 320 executed on 32 processors the observed speedup dropped to S(p) = 12.86 and efficiency to E(p) = 0.40.
X S Deployment
Once X S have been created, compiled and packaged they have to be deployed, i.e. first transfered to the target machine and then locally deployed into the service infrastructure. We identified two overheads of Grid application service deployment. t transf er the time to transfer a built and packaged service to the target Grid site and t container−deploy the time to deploy the service into the container. Table 5 : Experimental evaluation of X S: Container deployment Data Transfer. In order to estimate the order of magnitude for transfering a packaged service to the target Grid site the following experiment was conducted. A representative executor service for Montage has been generated as described beforehand. For the actual file transfer three mechanisms were used: Secure file copy via SSH2 (scp), download via HTTP using wget (wget) and secure Globus GridFTP [29] (gridftp). The time for successful file transfer from the generation host located in Innsbruck to the frontend nodes of several grid sites was measured. Table 4 contains a subset of the results showing throughout reasonable numbers in expected ranges. Naturally the time is primarily a function of filesize and overhead for authentication and connection setup. We fixed the filesize to a representative real-world example with a packaged filesize of 300KB in the case of Globus GAR and 2.3MB in the case of Apache Axis war file. The war is bigger because it ships with all Apache Axis libraries, so it can be conveniently deployed on empty Tomcat containers without additional prerequisites. Downloading the files from an HTTP server using wget was available on all grid sites and as expected turned out to be the fastest solution because of a lack of any security. GridFTP is a de-facto standard for transfer of large datasets among Grid resources but was not available on all Austrian Grid sites. It is perfectly integrated with Globus Grid security infrastructure but adds large overheads to the small filetransfers needed for transferring X S. Secure copy via SSH2 was available to those grid sites where we had standard unix user accounts. For typical X S file sizes it prooved to be faster than GridFTP.
Container Deployment. Once the deployable service packages have been copied to the target machine they have to be deployed, i.e. unpacked and registered, to the service container. Table 5 contains results of deployments into GT4 and tomcat container for X S packages with increasing number of taskviews. Deploying and undeploying war files to tomcat requires only copying or deleting them to or from a certain directory. Unpacking and registration is done transparently in the background at runtime. In the case of GT4 a deployment tool unpacks the gar file and copies all contained files into the correct directories and registers the services. As the results show the processing time is more sensitive to the number of services.
X S Scalability
Finally in order to estimate scalability of X S an experimental evaluation has been conducted. From the Montage SGA two services (WSRF and WS-I) were generated and deployed on a 4xSMP Grid node into GT4 and Tomcat containers. The X S was treated as black-box servicing an increasing number of concurrent clients. To eliminate networking and context-switching effects a single shared-memory multiprocessor machine was used. The server had 2x AMD 2.2Ghz Dualcore and 8GB RAM running RHEL Linux 3 with Kernel 2.4.21. The clients measured response time of four operations: creating, querying and destroying a resource property and invocation of a remote method. Figure 11 shows the execution time as function of the number of concurrent clients normalised to the execution time given one client. Reading and destroying resource properties as well as the response time of invoking a Web service operations scales nicely up to 24 concurrent clients, before an significant relatively larger increase occurs in our experimental setup. Time to create a new resource property is significantly more sensible towards increasing container load. A comprehensive comparison and performance study of WSRF implementations can be found in [17] .
Related Work
Delaitre et al. [9] propose Grid Execution Management for Legacy Code Architecture (GEMLCA) that performs semi-automatic black-box wrapping of scientific legacy codes. It is a client front-end Grid service layer providing Web service-based interfaces for submission, monitoring and result fetching of computational jobs and concretely interacts with job managers, allocates computing resources, manages input and ouput data to run and control computational jobs on behalf of the user. The manual extra effort that has to be done to expose legacy codes via services is the creation of a Legacy Code Interface Description File (LCID), a XML-based language that covers the environment, program and parameter information needed. Based on this description the service executes the utility on the target machine via Condor as job manager. GEMLCA falls in the category of generic execution services for legacy applications. Sanjeepan et al. [21] suggest another generic middleware Grid service that executes command-oriented programs based on configuration information. A single service is dynamically reconfigured for different applications. Generic methods provide information on arguments, allow initialization, execution and result retrieval. Moreover their prototype also generates web-portlet based user interfaces based on the provided program descriptions.
Hernandez et al. [15] present GAUGE (Grid Automation and Generative Environment) which aims at allowing inexperienced users to exploit the Grid fully by providing a high-level abstract layer. A visual language was constructed using a domain-specific modeling environment. GAUGE supports users in creating Grid applications by generation of software artifacts for various Grid environments. In contrast to Otho Toolkit strong focus lies on visual composition of workflows and translation into lower-level Grid workflow languages. Similarly they generate control code for job submission, monitoring and file transfers.
Balis, Wegiel et al. [6] address the problem of porting legacy applications to Grid services. The hosting environment is the Grid service container, the backend host is a possibly remote host that contains and executes the legacy application and the service client runs at user side. A pilot implementation uses Globus Toolkit 3.0, gSOAP and GSI. Their work is complementary to Otho in the sense that they suggest a design how synthesised services could look like.
Wohlstadter et al. present the Cal-Aggie Wrap-O-Matic (CAWOM) system [40] , a tool framework that automates away some aspects of automatic CORBA wrapper generation for command-line oriented legacy systems. The research goal is to simplify the task of wrapping command-line oriented systems for OMG CORBA interoperability. Their wrapper deal with two aspects: the interaction between the wrapper and the CORBA system (data type conversion, interaction, synchronization) and the handling of the input and output strings of the wrapped programs by providing unparsing and parsing mechanisms. They provide two languages for specifying their wrappers.
A command-line interface specification that is an extension of CORBA's IDL and the command-line response grammar specified as definite-clause grammer. The intention behind the CAWOM system is similar to the one behind Otho Toolkit but their approach is restricted to a single target platform and they do not consider customization and extensions.
Sang et al. [12] focus on the migration of existing scientific codes to CORBA-based environments. High-performance legacy codes written in Fortran and C++ are wrapped to build distributed CORBA objects in form of an client/server environment. In contrast to Otho they apply white-box wrapping using C++ library and focus on CORBA as only target platform.
M. Li et al. [18] describe an approach to generate Web services for nonnetworked high performance MPI scientific legacy codes from XML-based descriptions of the interface and platform-specific information of the legacy component. Target environment are CORBA component in a certain problem solving environment for scientific application. They provide IDL-to-WSDL and SOAP-to-IDL tools and use Apache Axis. In contrast to our approach they are restricted to a single target platform and do not consider customizations and extensional features.
Mudiam et al. [20] present an architecture-based approach for synthesising and integrating adapters for legacy software in form of command-line programs and Web services with Java/Jini as target platform for their wrappers. Their tool is implemented in Java and AWK and they use template files where they replace tags with values from the specified properties. For Web services they define a WSDL to Java/Jini mapping and allow on-the-fly wrapping. Although they wrap different source components including commandline programs and Web services their solution is restricted to a single target platform.
Finally PythonCLServiceTool [35] is a Python package for quickly and simply deploying Web services which wrap legacy command-line applications. The applications command-line interface is described in a simple config file with their executables and their command-line arguments. A server wraps the application and publishes a client-side stub.
Future Work and Conclusion
Compute-intensive scientific applications, their significance for Grid computing and possible mappings and representations on service-oriented Grid infrastructures have been discussed. For this purpose Executor Services (X S) have been defined as a generic mechanism to wrap and execute a given Scientific Grid Application (SGA) on a variety of Grid resources. X S are implemented as services in different environments and platforms. They are customised and adapted to fit the platform and Grid resource, e.g. to use a certain job submission system, and may be equipped with extensional features such as security credential retrieval. The Otho Toolkit is a research software automating the process of X S synthesis based on SGA and platform descriptions to a large extent. A first version of the Otho Toolkit has been implemented and deployed to the Austrian Grid infrastructure. Experimental results regarding the Otho X S synthesis, build, packaging and deployment process prooved the suitability of the Otho Toolkit but revealed weaknesses in the platform tools needed for build and packaging for ondemand X S creation.
Much work to improve and extend it to support new X S platforms and more X S supplements remains to be done. Examples of planned supplements are task-level fault-tolerance based on termination cause indicators, information on filesystem of Grid resource and the area of Service Level Agreement (SLA) support. The graphical user interface development will evolve to provide an easy-to-use workbench assisting scientists in their daily work of using their programs on the Grid. Currently we are extending the SGA descriptions to allow post-mortem state specifications build from logical expressions that allow reasoning about real causes of program termination that is often conceiled by resource management systems. Another planned extension is the support for parameter study applications via set-datatypes in both the specification and X S interface that are resolved by the X S into multiple program runs. distributed and high-performance systems, especially applying serviceorientation to computational Grids via program synthesis.
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